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VOLUME FOUR, NU�BER TWO

II). 1980,.when I first came to this coun

try, I had no temple, food or home. I was
very poor. Arriving .in New York City,
Master Soen Sa Nim opened his Zen Center
to me. He was the, first Zen Master in
America to help. Soen Sa Nim has said,

. "When you become a monk, you become a

millionaire. Any temple you enter is your
home-one million; any food which is
needed, is given-two million; and all the
clothes you will ever wear are provid
ed-three million."
Our Sangha is a -large family. Masters,

when spreading the Dharma, bring this
family close together. Students, when prac- ,

tieing Buddhism, bring the Dharma to life.
When Soen Sa 'Nim gave me refuge in his
New York City Temple, he became a living
Buddha.
It is my prayer that all Buddhists will bow

-

.IN CELEBRAT.ION OF
S,0E.�:;, :'S:A

.

HIM'S 60TH
:'

',�-<::� ··<.�<,BIRTlID·AY
.

.
..
_, '.1

. Selections
.

from' the tribute book,
compiled by Diana Clark '

together in the Dharma, that we may all at
tain Buddha,Nature, arid lasting peace.

,

Yen. Maha 'Ghosananda
New,England Khmer Buddhist Society

Congratulating 60th Birthday of
Seung Sahn Zen Master

"Golden Staff Traverses
Endless miles of emptiness

- .Photo, Courtesy of Lexington Zen Center'

Harmonizing with clouds, with rain -

Nurturing true mind
Atop mountain-firm vows

The scenery is unique:
Unmeasurable prosperity, infinite life,

Deep is the ocean ofmerit. "

Yen. Hakaya Taizan Maizumi Roshi
Zen Center of Los Angeles

[this-is a translation of the Chinese poem]

DO YOU SEE THIS?
An Appreciation of Tubby Teacher

Tubby Teacher raised his hand before the
Maui Sangha. "Do you.see this?" he cried
out: I was astonished, and so was every
body else.

I
,continued onpage 2
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. :.1 '. ,.,_ < 'ti ,UI:J,'1.• �. ;; ;',:1.• -;KwongrRoshi: This-is actually our first time
Jakusho Kwong Roshi, Dharma successor to Suzuki l!-l!:,s!!i'fJ}peagr!'an1 Abbot 01;' oIj;���l<Q't��r.end-of America, and our first
Sonoma Mountain Zen Center in northern California':��9J!J.o: {!}'.: If. <.�f{_ft;.,Fal, �lWt'.g� . \:

��$ he�e., at. �put: .. �e.n. Ce�t�r �n Rhode
and chanting retreats in the past several years with; Ze..Q'lJa,st'e."'��un���'l,..�n_.jn ih,es_� 4 �, Island, Yo1!,; hOSPIt�Ity, life, SImpleness,
retreats the Zen styles of the two teachers (Japanese a_mIKorean) 1'Vere blended dr(ri.. '''''..... .

-and direetvess is-very commendable ....
'students ojboth teacherspracticed together. In April 1984 Roshi and his wife Laur'! . Reflecting back when I was three years.
visited the Providence Zen Center. The following exchange occurred between' t�e.

.

old', I was a frail child, and when I went to
Kwongs, Zen MasterSeung Sahn, and teachers and residents ofPZC. Roshi was just cry by myself, the Scotty dog next door
asked to talk about his life and how he started practicing and teaching Zen. would followme and we would cry togeth-

er-. (laughter) The dog knows. The dog was

very kirttl and compassionate. He didn't tell .

ahyone.'·We shared this mutual secret of
truth and seemingly, weakness. I think it
[one's motivation for practice] goes back
further than how we began [actually] prac
ticing, what our ideas were when we began,

Continued on Page 4

THE PILGRIMAGE TO
AWAKENING

By Master Dharma Teacher Jacob Perl
.

.

.The j.ol/owil)g formalDharma speech wa's>given a,t, Btui.d.fla)� �l1iight�"I'Q�n( Day
ce1:e-motiie� at the Providence zin'Cen(er on lfJ�ceriz'b'e;'6; 1�86:

" .... '.' ....
-

c',' '.' .

Today is Saturday.' .• �Pf�.�ei���e.i��s \i��i�:��le�.f����{ ��.ifY<
This is the traditional form. Everybody is mum Buddha-e-Shakymuni jneans ,ithe

familiar with it. We celebrate this experi- awakened one." That means, 'prior to his,

(Holding the ceremonial Zen stick above his
head, Jacob brings the point of it down on

the altar table with force.)
"- ,- ""-

Budda saw a star, got a great 'enlighten-
.

ment. (Hits the altar again)
Guchi's attendant saw a finger, got a

great enlightenment. (Hits the altar a third
time) _ .. _

.

Today 'we celebrate Buddha's enlighten
ment, but we also celebrate Guchi's attend-

.

ant's enlightenment. Which one is greater?
Which one?
Hoh!

'. enlightenment experience, he was not'

awake; he was asleep. In the Buddhist scrip
tures we often read that the way we live is' as
if in a dream. So it is'our job, according to
the Buddha and the patriarchs, to awaken
from this dream.

.

That's what happened one day to this
person called Gautama But>'mao That's also
\vhat.happened to Guchi's attendant. sP we
celebrate thelr- exper�ence�tbu('qf�course::

.

-this e)!:�.�r�en�e \s';.n'o.t ��'fmm���J�:��H���
orGuchi's attendant. At anY'momept thiS

- . ..

_
Continued on page 6
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and what our ideas and experiences are

now. How it seems to change! '

Over a period of 24 years [of practicing)
I've become more aware of my foolishness.
(laughter) .

Don't know much about Zen

anymore. But I do know going straight
[practicing) is very immaculate-and an un

deniable truth that Dharma is good in the
beginning, good in the middle and good in
the end. How did I see it, and how did I be�

. gin exploring? Maybe [I did that) in a more

simple way. I

For instance, doing zazen [meditation)
practice and trying to attain no-minded- � .

ness, there is a way to get on that, wave- ,

length, just like when you bow and all the
thoughts-stop at the end of your exhalation.
There is a way to stay on that somehow
without this mind projecting into and inter

fering with it. Somehow I thought that was
zazen, that was good zazen When that

happened:
I'read a book called Approach 'to Zen

written by Uchiyama Roshi (who was then
the Abbot at Antai-ji in Japan) in which he.
described zazen from his practice of maybe
40 or 50 years. It was quite inspiring to me,

'

because he said, first of all there's the
zazen line which you try to maintain, to

jump on. But inevitably,. "sweep as you .,
. will, you cannot empty the mind.

'.' [a quote � ;
.

from Keizan Zen Master) This is a very. im- : ,

portant statement. As soon 'as you jump
onto that line, it [mind) inevitably goes off,
just in one thought. That's not bad, one

thought, which means the mind has stopped
thinking. But then two thoughts'is thinking,
three thoughts is sequential, and it gets
longer arid longer. Before you know it, the
bell rings and zazen is over.

The other aspect was sleeping. He de- In Korea: "The Whole World 'Is a Single Flower,' a

scribes sleeping very much ttie same as, special gathenng, will take place on August 27 and 28 at Su Dok Sah, a temple where
thinking. First is sleeping, then you begin Zen Master Seung Sahn trained. The schedule will include sitting, kido chanting, ai:J.d
dreaming: three, Jour ... So.the most dim- talks ,on.,different- aspects, of practice. Special guests will include Taizan Maezumi,
cult things in Zen practice are sleeping and. Roshi; Jakusho Kwong, Roshi; IVe!}. Ma)1� Ghesananda; and Dharma-Master tIj ,

thinking. He calls. them "the scenery,of za- Kwang Poep Sa (Dr. Danette Choi). Master,B"h�r�a :r.eacre��.'II1J.?Q�s, ,<\p(,i mii,"r,':lzen." If you just hay�,one theught.ithat's _students of-the Kwan Urn Zen School are_��qiecte? to.�f�;e�(k " .:! f!;," _

, .

.

very good. Just the scenery ofzazen, But he -On August 29 the Internatiena] Young Buddhist Peace Symposium will be 'held in.
subtly infers that zazen is to wake up within Seoul.'Many dignitaries from the world ofKorean Buddhism, as well as the specialyour zazen. So' whether it's one thought or guests who had gathered at Su Oak Sah, will speak at this event. (The evening of the
two,' t�inking in 'the dreaming stage, or 29th will feature entertainment and a special meal.)

.

thoughts in the thinking stage, it's' all just
scenery; you' must accept your present � 7 Day Tour of the Country and Its His-
condition. toric Temples will take place from August 30 to September 5. Korea's tern-

Yd,U sit there and' you wake up. You
pies are a unique cultural, historical, and architectural testimony to a glorious Bud-return to your breath, or breathing from
dhist civilization. Haein-sa temple has the "Tripitaka Koreana,' the entire Buddhist

your 'tandert [lower abdomen] or whatever canon carved in 1251.A.D., on 81,137 blocks of wood; near Bulguk-sa temple is the
you're doing in your zazen. But the point is, ,Spkk,uram. Buddha, perhaps -the f.ineit achie�ement of Buddhist sculpture in the Far
you cian wake up and return. That's the,', ." -

.

� r.;:, .. :__;�l,l�D,:�a,ks}'V-,sa i�!Jlpl� �as the lat�e�tsta�l,l� oJJ\twanseum. Bosal (Kuan-yin) in Asiawhole point of zazen,'on a very subtle basis.' "

.:· ....fighl ·6!:l<:t!1�. e.dgt;,()r:.:the.sea ... the�t9ur wI1f,.a},s,? include VISitS to the museums and
By w king up, your everydaylife willhave "

.

" ::'other srgi1fi�ant sites 'within the c.it?of Se,?u, l�
.

.

some :kind of strong root and most likely
will not be tossed by the rains and winds of
our everyday life experiences. That kind of

explanation of-zazen practice is very impor
tant, �.;ld seeing that when we sit down, we

are still alive and thinking will naturally hap
pen. 'If there's no thought, there's no seen
en', there's no life. So when there is life as

in sitting, there is 'also scenery. The point is
jU�j, to WAKE UP back to zazen ....Further
there is the stage of no thinking, no scenery,
no 'tire, no sitting, and -0.'0 you! This is also
the �cenery of zazen. '.

Q. I heard that you and Soen Sa' Ni� had a

retr�at together last year, and I was wQ,nd,er
ing whether you thought thatwas.Iielpful?
K",o�g Roshi: It's so important that we all

w9rk """g'ether, because if we can't, how can

we\ �ta"e world peace? It's' wonderful.
'Soi:tl'�,hm:s we get so busy, "so narrow

minde.l ju�;� in our own way. When you
hav� another group coming, especially Soen
Sa Nim, to do it another way is very won

derful. It's just like the many manifesta
tions in this room, we are'many manifesta
tions of some deep way. I like it very much.
May w.e do it forever! (Laughs) Every year.
Soen Sa Nim: Every year ..

Scenery
of Zen

- '.

continued/rom page 1

.9;0Wh�tlis YOllr style of
,

sitting prac�ice?.

�wong Roshi: Shikantaz<i .. "Shlkan"
'means "wholeheartedly'" 'or "100%"
"Ta" means-(Roshi hit� the floor with his
hand). "Za" means sit. Soen Sa Nim once

EventsMarking Soen Sa Nims
·60th Birthday

mentioned to me that in China, where the
term came from, there were originally four

· more characters, "ta jo i' hen," which
·

means become one. So basically-(Roshi
demonstrates the

-

sitting posture). Or,
Gutei's holding up one finger, or you

answering when someone calls your name.

Q. When you sit, do you use some mantra,
like we do here, or some way to keep your
mind?

Kwong Roshi: Yes. Shikantaza is as I've de
scribed earlier: just one thought, .

two

thoughts .. thinking ....wake up. Just exactly
· what's going on in your mind.

Soen Sa Nim: Shikantaza means, use a

kong-an or not, doesn't matter. Hit your
true self, become empty. You must "hit,"
then become empty mind and just sit. Hit
and just sit is not enough. Anytime there is•
subject and object, or inside and outside,
you must hit and become one. That-means,
when you see this world, just wofl(llahd you
become one. When you:s'e1! the sky, sky and
you become one. That's "hit, -becorne
one." 1','" �l ��) .(l't(1..('

Q. Are people happy there?

Kwong Roshi: Probably not. (laughter) I
don't think so. There is some happiness, of
course, but when the potatoes rub together,
some skin falls off. That's how it is. (laugh
ter) Zen is not only to accommodate others,
but also to encounter the self; many things
come with that. Just as a beautiful peace is
formed only through the condition of

. irritation.
Soen Sa Nim: All day long cry, cry, cry.
(laughter)

"

Q. How did you start teaching?
Kwong Roshl: I was ordained in 1970. Also
I worked in commercial art. I went to one

early training period at Tassajara, and
Suzuki Roshi said to' everyone, cut your hair
maybe three 'fingers� [long], S� Laura cut

my hair, I looked like a porcupine. So she
said I.might as well cut it all off. When I
came back to work, the businessmen asked

,

what happ�ned. They didn't want me there.
:l�y JO!;� :c}:i.�N':!:r.(dh�1��,n�Hm�i �9�14· So

,

1 hag, to, f\nlgN�m:)e. �tli�,r wax, to provide for
,

f 'I
". .' ,

,"';ny q��\ Y:":''T,,'r, \,
, ..

In The U.S.A.: A Special Congress and' Zen Master

Seung. Sahn's Birthday celebration will take place from F�iday, July 31
to Sunday, August 2 at the Providence Zen Center. The Fifth Annual,Kwan Urn Zen

Congress will be held at this time: I'nembers and friends from all over the country
come together to strengthen their practice, discuss issues, and simply have fun.

"Saturday afternoon-people 'will- gather for' HIe birthday ceremony honoring Zen
'Master Seimg: Sahn on hi's' 60th birthday" 'iiri(l commemorating his 15 years of
teaching in the West. Many special guests are' expected to attend, including friends
from other Buddhist schools. Saturday evening the Dharma Room will become a

stage: there will be musical entertainment, and each Zen Center will present a short
skit or song as tribute to Zen Master Seung Sahn.

The entire weekend promises to be fun-filled: a special experience of sangha. For,
further information, contact your local Zen Center or the Kwan Urn Zen School.

to stay awake and [deal with) pain in my
legs-that was about the first seven or eight
years. My mind can't remember his teach

ing ..but maybe my body and my ears could
remember. It wasn't until later when I be

gan giving talks that my mind began to be
used more. For a long time I don't think my
mind was being used because of my misun
derstanding of what the practice is.
The teaching was very everyday, just like

with your own teacher when you go to Bos
ton or drive in the car with him ..Sometimes
you think it [teaching] should happen in

your retreat or some 'brilliant flash, but
many times it'll be at home by yourself or
with him=-drivinga car, cooking together,
something very ordinary.
One of the stories I remember was when

my family and I lived in Mill Valley across

the bridge from the San Francisco Zen
Center. In Japantown the Zen Center was.
then called Soko-ji, In order to keep me

practicing with the sangha, Suzuki Roshi
asked me to cook in the morning. I would
come for zazen and then cook breakfast,
and then go to work. One morning I was

cooking and he had this very special teacup
on a very long table. My job; after we fin
ished eating, was to get all the dishes and
wash them. This time I was probably in a

hurry and I had two teacups, one in my
hand and the other one was this special one
on the- table. As I was getting it, it slipped
out of my hand. I knew it was a very special
cup, so I put the other cup down and went

to catch it as the special cup fell through the
back of the chair, but I missed. It broke
into a million pieces, just shattered.
Suzuki Rochi was at one sink and Kata

giri Roshi was at the other sink, and they
both went "Ohhhhhh ....oh ... .' (laughter)
I said, "Oh my goodness, this is terrible!"
And they went "Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh" like a

chorus. Then Suzuki Roshi said, "No prob-
.

lem.' (laughter) No problem, right? But in
side I still had a problem, because I wanted
to fix it. I picked up all the pieces, thinking
maybe r could glue it together, because it
'was worth a lot of money. After I picked it
all up, Suzuki Roshi took all the pieces and
dumped them into a paper bag and. shoved
it deeply down into the garbage can. It was

just the' way he did it, shoved it deeply
'down into the garbage can, that my attach
ment disappeared. No pro15lefri, finally.'

"The- next 'day Mrs. Suzuki- asked Roshi,
·"What happened to the, temple treasure?"
Roshi said that he had mistakenly broken
it. I was so relieved and thankful!
Just simple things like that, I'm sure you

experience and know when it happens, or
after the happening, that it's very- good.

Q. During all your years of training and

being at Sonoma Mountain, you also raised
a family, four sons. We were talking today
about how there aren't very many instruc-

.

tions for doing all that. Could you say any
.thing about that?

Kwong Roshi: Laura, do you want to say
something?
Laura Kwong: (laughing) Actually, people
have asked us many times how we did it.
When I look at it, I realize it was immense,
but I didn't actually think' about it too

much. You just do it day by day. The first
thing to realize is that there is no model.
You learn as you go along. If you make it
into a 'problem, then it becomes a-problem.
[It helps) if you make it into a situation that
you simply have to deal with. You don't
have the solutions. Nobody does. It's just
like becoming 'anythi'ug-we don't know.

. Even Buddhism here in America is a

question.
All I realized was to take care of the chil

dren when I could, 'to sit when I could, just
to do my best. Did you want something ,

more practical. ... ?
.

Kwong'Roshi: Becoming parents is like stu

dent and teacher. For American teachers
[of B�ddhism], this is oUT first tim�. Then
for children or students, this is their first
time, too. So we make mistakes, back and
forth. So let's help each other. It's just the
first time, you know;

.'

Laura Kwong: I don't know how this re

lates to Zen, but I feel my having four sons
was Karmic. Having four sons and having
to take car'e of them was very, very deep
practice' for me. It wasn't so much about

taking' care of my sons-I don't know
whose sons they were; actually. I mean'

, .

'For further information on the Korean trip, including details of travel arrangements
and cost, please write to the Kwan Urn Zen School, 528 Pound Road, Cumberland;
RI.028Q4, or call (�91) 769-6476.

'

Q. When you hive a retreat and have inter
views .with your students, do you' use
koans? :,.. ,

Kwong' Roshi: No, w,e. don'r.have, koan
practice. ..'

..

' .: -.»:

'

j ". '.
;

"

Soen Sa Niqt: Nowad���,_{�,'f" 't(,'l,'-��
Kwong Roshi (laughing)i-A�ii ;.:i�"'1�··��1·?-\"�· .,., ;�':�t;
Q. SO what happens. i

.. ,

":1';";
Kwong Roshi: There a �.yI

. may ask' a'·q�estion .. \ .".
sk it

Question. Therefore the s u en s each me.

Many things appear \�'ith:- :tlfis �:kitidPof
intimacy.

',� C ('';It:" ,. I -,

Q. What is your daily schedule at So�cirri�
· Mountain?'

,

Kwong Roshi: �e looked -at your schedule
here and it',s basically the same. Residents, .

getting. up in the morning.. zazen, samu

,[work practice], eating together, same.

Q. How m'any people are there?
.

Kwong Roshi: We have a small community
right now, either 12 or 15 including the chil
dren there. Most of the people live in the

valley, and some people come all. the way
from' San Francisco, espeCially; fOF,--ISatur
days" our'big day. SURday's1<i:Oa9 i))'�f:.B¢
ery inorWi we have sesshin: eitl1er:a'orre-day
or a three� or a five-day'.

,,� 4" - ? , .,

A. friend suggested to me that I should
teach school, so I went to Suzuki Roshi and
asked' him. 'He said, "You're not. a good
teacher." (laughter) Right away, "He's 'a
no-good teacher." Then he asked me how
much money I would pe making. [When he
heard' the answer) he said maybe I should

teac.ltin s�lJq�J·JI't'fM;ter,) :,' .r :
So even though I wasn't a very good

teacher, I began to learn a lot. I was out

front�"'i:,at'er'O'n'fwhen�pwe1'l't"to the-training
period, '1 gave talks. Actually i�) not. been
very long since I started. Sometimes your .

.tea,qher will as\< you [to teach) and you
don"t want to, and sometimes when you
want to, the teacher�ill not ask you. Some-
how it works together.

'

Q. Will·you talk a little bit about experienc
es you had with Suzuki Roshi, and some

thing about how you feel about the student-·
teacher relationship? '

Kwong Roshi: I've always been more tradi
tional. Whatever Suzuki Roshi said, I
didn't fight against it,. Maybe my projection
was big: Whatever he said, I would try to

06', t'ry'fo woi'k with'; Maybe'it was my

lupb·ringing. ,-.

,
'. 'As for teaching, there were the Dharma
'talks in the zendo, but my struggle was just

,

Continued on page 5
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VEN. CHOGYAM TRUNGPA. RINPOCHE
INTERNATIONAL BUDDHIST LEADER

DIES IN NOVA SCOTIA

A great teacherhas died.
Not one to compromise his teaching
in order to avoid controversy,
he inspired many to pursue
the way of clarity and compassion.

As we mourn his death
where did he go?
Heaven?
Hell?
Earth?
Sky?
Where? Where?

KATZ!

With folded hands, facing to North.
,

,,' 'Jacob T: Perl
Abbot, Kwan Um Zen School

The Vidyadhara (a Sanskrit title meaning
"holder of great insight"), the Venerable

Chogyam Trungpa, Rinpoche, an interna
tional Buddhist leader whose teaching at

tracted thousands ofWestern students, died
in Halifax, Nova Scotia on April 4. He
was 47 years old. He had moved to Halifax
last year to establish a new international
headquarters for his work, previously based
in Boulder, CO.
Thousands of people attended the crema

tion ceremony held at Karme-Choling on

May 26. It was the first time that the tradi
tional Tibetan�)i'tinenil rites' for" a high
Tibetan lam�'�fWere perfotril�d 'ii{ North
Ameri�a:'The' rites were"pre's'ided, over by
His Holiness Dingo Khyentse Rinpoche,
His Holiness Shamar Rinpoche and other
major teachers of the Kagyu Order of
Tibetan Buddhism, including the Vajra
Regent Osel Tendzin, the American 'student
empowered in '1976 to be Yen. Trungpa
Rinpoche's dharma heir, or spiritual
successor.

Among those attending were religious
leaders and diplomats, United Nations am
bassadors, and Buddhists from around the
world, including many members of
Vajradhatu. The traditional ceremonies
were held in a large meadow on theKarme

Choling land and featured-a processional to
the cremation site accompanied by monks'
playing' Tibetan horns, reed instruments
and drums.
The Yen. Trungpa Rinpoche �� noted

for his intense energy and creativity. He
founded Vajradhatu, an international asso
ciation of more than 100 Buddhist medita

�i�n and study cenrers in North America

.' '1';

,

,I "�I

and Europe, and Naropa Institute in Boul

der, CO, an innovative accredited liberal
arts college combining Eastern and Western
fields of study. His work at Naropa attract
ed major intellectual and artistic figures and
became the focus for an annual conference ,

on Christian and Buddhist contemplation.
He founded Shambhala Training, the
United States Committee of the United Na
tions Lumbini Project, and was a founder
of the American Buddhist Congress. '

-Born in 1940 in eastern Tibet, he was re

cognizedat 18 months, in accordance with

,Tibetan'tradit�I?I).! .as the eleventh rebirth of
the historically important Trungpa lineage,
and enthroned at the age of five as Supreme
Abbot of the Surmang monasteries and
governor, of the district. Years of intensive
training in the, Tibetan monastic tradition
followed. In 1959, during the Communist
Chinese invasion of Tibet, he escaped to

India, eventually studying at Oxford and
founding a meditation center in Scotland.
'He gave up.his monastic vows in 1968 and
subsequently married and English woman.

In 1970 he moved to Boulder, CO, and, es
tablished Karma Dzong Meditation Center

(currently one of the largest Buddhist com
munities iii America) and Karme-Choling, a
contemplative center in Barnet, VT.

r

,_, A prolific authorwhose work has been
, .

translated into 11 languages, Yen. Trungpa.
Rinpoche wrote 11 books, including the

widely ,r�ad.' "Cutting Through Spiritual
Materialism" and "The Myth of
Freedom," an autobiography called "Born
in Tibet" and most recently, "Shambhala:
The Sacred Path of the Warrior." 0
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11\ my practice.i] realize that.I don't know a"

lot of things. Somehow i wa�-gifted with:l
,

these four sons, and when I started practic-
.

ing, it was because I went toSuzuki Roshi
and asked him how to take care of my chil
dren, and what being a mother was. -I didn't
know how and I was scared. :

, Somehow I realized that if that was the
place where I was so frightened of losing the
self, then that was the place I ought to be.
For many years I used that as my practice,
and didn't care what it looked like from the
outside. If" somebody 'says, "Oh, are you
practicing?"; I know I'm practicing some
thing and not just taking care of children.
It's relative and absolute: are you really tak
ing care of children, or. are you taking care
of the Buddha?
I rather look at it as though I am giving

my whole heart to the Buddha, and it comes
in the form of children, my children.
(laughter) So that very specific situation
was a catalyst for me and a place where I
started with a lot of devotion. I used that'
situation, I corneredmyself in that situation
in the same sense as you would if you were

sitting in zazen: no exit.

not sitting groups, and it's not that simple.
Q. There have been a lot of problems. '

Kwong Rosbi: Yes, it's a very deep .thing ,

and I myself 'asked'Suzutei Roslii [if I cbu(d]
,

do the very same thing. But actu�ly' I
wasn't ready. It's a very deep"tlling: be
cause you sit with people; and later on
they'll be asking you questions. If you can

handle all that, it's fine. 'But it should be
done in a very thorough way for American
Zen studeE�,l)r disciples.
Q. Recently we have heard about-difficult ;,

times at the San Francisco Zen Center with
teacher-student relationships. Is there any

thing in this experience that's a lesson, for us
as Zen students or in terms of being correct

students? .

Kwong Roshi: It's a hard question.Trow to
, be correct students. In one way, we should
definitely be able to talk to each other and
mirror each other, regardless of whether we
become very big or small. To have that kind

. of channel open is very important. It's also'
a veO' good time when these things happen.
The puritanical way of looking at things is
very strong in this country. That's our

karma reflecting. That is coming out so we .

'can take a look at it. It's a very good time,
.

and also it's a: painful time, a lot of "pulling
the [dead] grass."

"Are you really taking care of children, or are y-ou'takli1'g care
.

f th B ddh ?" ,
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Q. If somebody came to you and said, "I
want to start a Zen Center," what would
you tell them?
Kwong Roshi: It depends who the person
was.

Q. Oh, a very clear Zen Master.

Kwong Roshi: A very clear Zen Master?
Then why ask me? (laughter) What's the
problem?
Q. Because he doesn't know anything about
'America and you've been in America most
of your life, so ....
KwongRosht. Maybe it's better not to say
anything. That person has beginner's mind,
it's open ..... In the Zen climate in America,
a lot of monks want to open up temples,

Q. How was it' for you when Suzuki Roshi
died?

Kwong"Roshi: It was awful because I relied
on him. I believed in him more than I be
lieved in myself. It was more awful than I
think I would admit. At least my' idea then
was to be a strong Zen student, to, go
straight [practicing] or be strong. But actu
ally it was a very sad and big loss. For my
self, my own karmic life, to [be] cUt off
from Roshi, was a teaching. It was the last
teaching. You cannot be attached. I think
after he died, I began understanding more

and feeling -closer than when he, was alive.
For the first ten, years I di4�'t, know ,hirp.

,

that well. It was only afterward, because I
was trying somewhat to do what he w�s

doing. 'Knowing why he was doing these
things, I become very close in' that way:
Your -teacher Soen Sa Nim is still alive;
please appreciate this. '1 " .' " �"
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INTRODUCTION TO ZEN
WORKSHOP

Orientation for beginners to learn Soto Zen
meditation, Buddhist perspective, form and
ritual, informal discussion.

June 20 & Oct 17 9-4 pm '_

JULY ANGO PRACTICE

Opportunity for guests to experience a month
of daily practice, evenly structured and focus

, ed with meditation, prostration, ritual meals,
study, chanting" work, to enhance "mind
fulriess and constancy" moment 'after .mo
ment. Note there is a 7-day sesshin from July
19-25.

-

SESSHIN RETREAT

Silent meditation intensive to "Still the
Mind" in a daily schedule of prostrations,
chanting,S hours meditation, work, dharma
talks, formal meals.

July 19"26 S2�/day
Oct 1-4
Nov 30-Dec 5

S140 full-time
$60-

-

SHio
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K-fvong Rosbi: When Soen Sa Nim says,
"cut thinking" (like when you're sitting
zazen), there are only two things in opera
tion: your 'awareness and perception. The ,

other three skandhas have dropped off
(form, sensation, discrimination). The only.
thing left is perception and awareness.

When youjoin them, 'then I know someone,

",l k"_ !1'J.\t"I, _

jush(Walkect ,in with a gray robe, on and
that's Richard. But when they're not quite
joined yet, YQu have the awareness of only
"someone," a real subtle awareness of just
one thought, but no sequentialness. That's
"not-thinking." If it goes to thinking or

sleeping, that's the scenery of zazen.

There's no judgment of "this is better than
that." This is what I would call "no

thought," the vastness' of no thought .......
By becoming aware of whatever exactly is

happening in your zazen, your spiritual
practice will mature. That's a very peaceful
place.Your body feels like amountain, im
movable, and, th�re!s ha�(;j.Jy.-apYd4h,lkiIlg
.because Q.o,dy,and;:im.IJ,c! Qr><QIt'l.vSp_IIJe,tiI?l1.s
-there are many.,tpdugPt§.::S9IJ1t;timeHnJ:;r\}ltS

.

ONE DAY,SITTING
For beginners to experience a taste of silence
in moderate schedule of prostrations, medita
tion, chanting, work, outdoor walking. 4:45
am-5 pm.

'

Sept 5 & Nov? 'SIS

On 80 acres, the Centeeis under the direction
of Jakusho Kwong-roshi, dharma successor'
to Soto-Zin lineage of Shunryu Suzuki-roshi.

6367 Sonoma Mountain Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707/545-8105 ..

•
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sleepiness, but neither one'is better than'ihe-'
other. They're all just scenery of zazen. Be-

, cause If "thi,�" is beiter,'you become more

attached to "this."
"

•

This is what is happening in the present,
this is genjo. When you acknowledge what
is happening in the present/you are awake.
You have too be there! Even before being,
that's Zen!!!

Q. You encourage people to take that sit
ting mind into action.jike going to work or
being with their families, but how do you
take that from sitting to your everyday life?
How do you teach that?
Kwong Roshi: That's the most difficult.
There's the possibility that if it exists here.in
this one room, then it could also exist out
side. So you just find yourself in action
(which is the most difficult thing), within
everyday life, doing things wholeheartedly .

You're not thinking about breathing or

posture-s-it's just happening wholehearted
ly. It's an attitude. It can take a long time,
or it can even happen within an instant:
that's prajna. [wisdom]

Q. You've been practicing for 24 yeats or

so. Could you comment on whether y6� see

any__Qifference between the motivation that
started YOU' practicing, and the motivation
that keeps you practicing now; years later?
Kwong Roshi: I don't think there's much
improvement. (laughter) It's basically the
same thing. For me in particular, it [the
motivation] is suffering. It's just the same

thing as the Scotty dog. -It happens very
early [in our life]. We don't change that
much, you know. I see it, not only in the
Scotty dog, but now in other people's faces
and my own. It keeps me going. There's
something about "improvement" which is
also puritanical, "When we study, we're

really going to become this being" ...
But actually you don't improve' that

much. .At the bottom line, suffering is still
the same. You have to deal with it, but
maybe you can deal with it in a more whole
hearted,way'. That's what ",e call compas-
.sion; �"withdut."'suffeti�g there ,!

IS "no
comp'assio��'O
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